FTS 179-15

Tender for the Supply, Installation and Commissioning of 3 in No. Passenger Lifts and Lifting Platform at the New Secondary School, Rabat L/O Dingli

Type: Tender
Published By: FTS
Date of Issue: 24.12.15
Date of Expiry: 22.01.16 [10:00]
Status: Open
Location: Rabat

Closing date: 10.00 hrs. on 22nd January 2016.

The Foundation for Tomorrow's Schools (FTS) notifies interested bidders to submit proposals for this tender.

The tender documents appearing on this page are the original tender document published by the FTS.

Prospective bidders are to download and print the tender document from this webpage.

These are to be placed in a sealed envelope duly marked with the FTS tender number (on the outside) and must be deposited in the Tender Box at the Foundation's offices (Sir Adrian Dingli Street, Pembroke) only on weekdays between 08:30 hours to 17:00 hours.

Downloaded documents are to be used and any instance of alteration (re-typing) or modification of tender documents used in the submission of a tender will result in disqualification.

VAT Element in Financial Offers:

Bidders are to note that as per instructions by the Department of Contracts all monetary values are to be exclusive of VAT. In this respect, when submitting rates for items in the Bills of Quantities the following article is being included in all tender documents:

"Tenderers must quote all components of the price inclusive of taxes/charges, customs and import duties and any discounts BUT excluding VAT. VAT shall be paid in accordance with the current VAT regulations."

The right is reserved to refuse the best or all offers, even the most advantageous.

If drawings are not available or for further information please contact Tenders Section on telephone number 21387664 or email: info.fts@gov.mt